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TABC Champs at 
Model Beis Din

TABC has once again emerged as the champions of the Lander
College for Men Model Beis Din competition for a third
consecutive year. TABC's well-prepared students, led by coach
Rabbi Jachter (who serves as an active Dayan and author of four
books on contemporary Halacha) and captain Shlomo Korsinsky
'17, blew away the competition with their mastery of the relevant
sources to help them respond to the issues with which they were
challenged. Netanel Lederer '11 joined to cheer on the TABC
squad and deliver a special shiur during a break. Lander College
Rebbeim and other competitors commented on the
extraordinarily high quality of the TABC students' presentations
and deportment during the grueling day of repeated head to head
competition and grueling questioning from Lander College
Rebbeim including its famed Rosh Yeshiva, Rav Yonasan Sacks.
The high quality of TABC Torah learning was abundantly clear as
TABC defeated the ten other competing teams. Dr. Moshe Sokol,
Lander College Dean and Professor, commented, "The TABC
team, winners for the third straight year, demonstrated real
mastery of the complex source material, and presented with
poise and sophistication. Their mentor, Rabbi Jachter, a noted
talmid chacham, author and educator, prepared them well, and
while the competition was intense, the TABC team rose to the
occasion." For more photos, click here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1oo5R_8HX9JJjGJkpF9JkS36WZgPKmSxAhRuG_9QDPSeftp5ag7ETVQBR0AdrGKcfm48DOOooth9e8FPpCqrma33f9dI_ZJTg3ht0SIp_l9a&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1h0MLEmRly_AZcZ0S7yze2UqMTR5aSqTAhKeyiocarqfHtIyPJvSgIqIJ5GJPaONF77ltIYyY_nm-v9PkbFG4b1qJvR1v3kJfGWJ7JXP7iEAiaK1fflnIaM1uofdrGHxMAmX-jEAnklz6oCRfNwhl7upy4wslxi1jd4s2pKwWnvH3Px6M7eePAgx_VdVqaK6Sw==&c=&ch=


Mrs. Irene Stein
 

Sunday, May 22nd
9:30am

 
Details to follow.

Spotted at TABC

Boys enjoying an impromptu
chavruta outside 
Ms. Hoenig's office

College Bowl
Championship

The College Bowl
championship rounds will be

live-streamed from the
Jewish Education Project in

New York City. 

Wednesday, 6:00 PM

You may watch by clicking
here.

GO BRAINSTORM!!!

Sunday Learning

Sunday morning shiur with Rabbi
Wiener on hiatus until after

Pesach.

Israel Report
Please click here for the latest

issue of the Israel Report
 

Kol Torah
Please click here for the latest

TABC Alumnus Netanel Lederer '11 Delivers 
Thirty Minute Impromptu Shiur

to Model Beis Din Victorious Team 

In addition to the thrill of TABC emerging as the winner of the
Lander College Model Beis Din Competition for the third
consecutive year, the team had the pleasure of hearing a shiur
from TABC alumnus Netanel Lederer '11.  During a break in the
competition, Coach Rabbi Jachter asked Netanel to deliver a shiur
to the team members.  Netanel astonished the TABC students by
delivering a totally unprepared shiur lasting one half an hour
regarding a celiac patient eating Matzah on Pesach.  Netanel's
shiur was chock full of a very wide range of sources and insights
and added another level of enjoyment to an already fabulous day
for the TABC Model Beis Din Team!

History Bowl Team 
Wins More Awards

The History Bowl and Bee teams competed this past Sunday in
the Long Island Championship held at King Park High School. 
TABC was the only yeshiva high School to compete in this match,
which included public and private schools from throughout the tri-
state area.  The Junior Varsity team, consisting of Yosef Kahan,
Aryeh Brusowankin, Nathanael Vinar and Yoav Zolty made it into
the semi-finals of the playoffs. The Varsity A team consisting of
Aaron Fishkind, Orrin Kigner, Jeremy Rosenblatt and Sam
Schwartz lost in the finals having their best finish yet.  In the
individual Bee contests Nathanael Vinar earned his third second
place finish in junior varsity competition which Aaron Fishkind
finished third in the varsity individual Bee competition.  The team
will next compete in the Lorenz Cup to be held at Torah Academy
on May 15th.  The Lorenz Cup is a special competition to be held
for any schools who cannot attend the National Championship
which will be held in Washington D.C. during Pesach.  

Freshman Class Chessed Day
The Freshmen had their Chessed Day this week. They visited the
Masiba Soup Kitchen, the Alzheimer's unit at the JCC on the
Palisades and Daughter's of Miriam Senior Center, and cleaned
up cemeteries for Hebrew Free Burial Society. We are proud that
over the course of the year, all of our grades had the opportunity
to display how much they understand the need to engage in acts
of chessed and to help those less fortunate than ourselves. For
more photos, click here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1h0MLEmRly_AyK9wABTT62Je-wlLBRbUp134QeJv__06Ol48dQJq2feviIStN-H1bOkpe9LcLAuXOSZFjAaORuk3Y3s1otXzwcd5sjKshBL5oZlTKbeS_9SUF6dH0_IL8bDjVunvinG6HQlMJ7Iki4PPO8T_kRSISZtIAHxWrnh0K3MO5AhDF5jqSrDWko9CR1Ew52IMoFq-gnLUKdc3fJ7vwAmnGDlMIw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1q6pK4jibzqHbLxWc3YYD8QrxTN1Ujk7DUXQhUhDlG7bQ-atQYwG7rgmYcTpWm2nvGo9pfvEosdWH499-gEODN5je7O-fFoathEPQmSoGgWe_7hQvW4x_yF9JWYH5hUSOMeOJm3nzXDu4JPcENqwYYBMMrg6D-90ZPCb4etaBDeUCU-aJcgedeA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1nZ_1yXH2Hn_6IvrV-y6lvFL9EE58SIB_0mHmOhVzoFlexApDHZyBeGGS8frqL9KpCPm8AWX1SBJhJq8CnmZo0x_JHQnTqxGu0MfRJiFtHYMTKExueOZIY2kehX_42XKxXqKDxHarETGPNWrqmsoWL1c944YZvwaVd9I63vz2-w0&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1h0MLEmRly_ANkpiYFSR1c0svgZtADLTumNZxxTJQTzVVdPaN-iopPR3AUze4lWzWdBSF6EaDM-9IdzKKOw_l_E9JhtyTdASvivey6UhnrRpVRLBS2cnWF6BqkAC3szsFYdr3cAEprAsJhzM07heiK59-VdCicdZZUKpwAh30j7XOaCrPTdCdb6cmBnOMz0SRA==&c=&ch=


issue of Kol Torah
 

Upcoming Events

April 10-11
Philadelphia Chessed Trip

April 20
Late Night Learning

7PM

April 21 - May 1
Pesach Vacation

Parnas HaYom

To dedicate a day of learning,
or for other sponsorship

opportunities, please contact
Sharon Rifkind, Director of

Development &
Communications at

201.837.7696 x123 or
Sharon.Rifkind@tabc.org.

Double Your Support of
Our Yeshiva

Do you work for AIG? Goldman
Sachs? Quest Diagnostics?

Pfizer? One of the many other
companies listed here? Did you

know that hundreds of
companies throughout the US

offer matching gifts to qualified
 501(c)(3) organizations? Please
inquire about matching your gift
to TABC. For question, reach to
Sharon Rifkind about Matching

Gifts today.

Semmelman All-Star
Game Coming Soon

Matmidim Trip
     On Thursday, March 31st, the 12th grade matmidim, led by
Rabbi Sariel Malitzky, embarked on an amazing Torah filled trip.
     Arriving at YU in the morning, the 18 matmidim learned
b'chavruta in the new YU beit medrash (Glueck) before hearing a
shiur from Rabbi Malitzky.
     While eating schwarma from world famous Golan, students
were treated to an inspiring sicha from Rabbi Ciment, SBMP
Mashgiach Ruchani at YU (and Rabbi of Arzei Darom in Teaneck).
     It is not every day where high schools students are able to
hear a shiur from the rebbe of their rebbe. Rav Rosensweig,
Rosh Yeshiva at YU, who is the rebbe of numerous TABC
rebbeim, treated our students to a special and exclusive in depth
shiur on the topic of birchat hatorah, which appears on the daf of
Gemara that the matmidim are currently learning.
     After the shiur, the matmidim boarded the bus to go to the
Telshe Yeshiva in Riverdale. After an awe-inspiring mincha
(multiple students remarked "that was the best davening of my
life"), the matmidim were treated to an inspiring schmooze from
the Rosh Yeshiva, Rav Avraham Ausband. Rav Ausband
impressed the students with his warmth and approachability. An
instant connection was forged, which really touched the students.
     Not wanting to leave, we were encouraged to get back on the
bus for the third and final leg of our journey, SAR High School.
Rabbi Harcsztark wowed the students with a beautiful shiur on
Parshat Parah.
      Visiting three different yeshivot and hearing from four
different great Torah personalities was a real treat which the
students will cherish and remember for a long time.

mailto:sharon.rifkind@tabc.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1gVrSTpulhVqu5A_3LvhJlDGCMlR94aBcmueO7pq-DxiEXpEvRdx0hsQVgZao-8-QtJCXf36kWnWTtarHFq18ppB-5LNPciB51TG6I_nT-cljStfGRSKyOPHIBKzst6mBLeWniPSgMQrXNXff-aPcIpmMyLwICZ3ssXxp34ByuK5&c=&ch=
mailto:sharon.rifkind@tabc.org


 
Click here for the 
full-sized flyer.

Follow us on Facebook!

Facebook is a wonderful way to
see exciting snapshots of what's

going on in TABC between
issues of Chadashot.  Follow us

by clicking Like here.

Tweeting Up A
STORM!

 Please follow the Students
Activities Page on Twitter
@TABC_Activities.  Rabbi
Miretzky, our new Student
Activities Director, will be

tweeting all about the
excitement going on at

TABC.

Seeking Parent
Volunteers

Family involvement at TABC is
critical to our success. We are so
grateful for the contributions that

parents and alumni make of
their time, skills and resources.
We invite you to participate by

joining one of our active
committees for this school year.
Please click here to see how you

can get involved.

Chemistry Students Study the
Production of Hydrogen as an

Alternative Fuel Source
Submarines can remain
submerged without snorkels for
weeks due to the hydrolysis of sea
water. This is described by 2H2O -->
2H2+ O2. In other words, it's
possible to break up water molecules
electrically producing oxygen and
hydrogen gasses. Although the
oxygen has long been used by subs,
the efficient production of hydrogen
remains elusive. Imagine if we could
quickly and efficiently produce this
wonderful fuel. It's only byproduct
upon combustion is water! Our 10th

grade chemistry class is studying the hydrolysis of water by
varying the concentration of added ions as well as the voltage
supplied by a high voltage power supply shown in the picture.

Rabbi Schwarzberg, Torah
Scholar and Personal Trainer,

Addresses Y10 Class
Rabbi Wiener's Y10 students enjoyed a special presentation
from Rabbi Schwarzberg of YU's Center for the Jewish
Future.  Rabbi Schwarzberg believes that an integral component
to a strong Jewish future is building strong Jewish bodies.  As
such, he became a certified Personal Trainer.  This week he
shared his knowledge of health and nutrition with our students. 
The program included an engaging discussion of the Torah's
perspective on healthy living, followed by an intense training
session.  Rabbi Schwarzberg's enthusiasm was contagious as he
led students and faculty in stretches, weight repetitions, laps, and
many other exercises targeting various muscle groups.  Students
have already requested another session! For more photos, click
here.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1oxopXmLOqR-7ewGL5n04CGZym8eSOr-MhewxpvpDXgXuTM334Ku_yYdRY0Rd-aNRWp95wKqGTa4qjV04YpcEhDloYEYsugg_z2y8E6GGchYSPPCYydMA0bn4InRajwGomZPA-k4sv90wRadd5P25hbC9cOpXt-cOW-nYL72eQLtp6hJC29e3C5MYgaiRger8w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1twiP763BplHHM9VvZDN03rMWoKFLRSGVe5wUq8UzM_85w7uZ5V0cQw5MZgfxZ2P4l5V-yPtfwbsav_Li76S03RJyT2b2xHlb1ORA10Yjjp6kEEPP5FCqvFiAmuz2To0SdK7INMNj5d9Tt5Lv1DQpqOudzwYYs8hxdIyfJ55ObOV&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1twiP763BplHcY8Q_Q_Ai8PdLNqI-Ex8LQFktbtkEVLu9KZelCPReirtxmsKLWdxyLpak5FnoJP4L04F9LJwRqanxGg60c-9W6DoD25ZrhoN3roZCH8WD6VOg9wZjHt8s5H1DdQDUxaC&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1nZ_1yXH2Hn_Sb0nLUmuBvSCqfpqPrJN3qCV1wGSBFL_G2pumHLIGFGmQfaiH9HpzyrLTNykVN-DZ82vHhdwudaF6dGdd8gUMvef5zn2d1CRxMYIVE7QxceN1oUD2cacDgS6VXfC-BNCJ8AOsfq7MalwzCN8WjaFzw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1h0MLEmRly_AprTwmf1vFzSVBjiow2EPJi--P0I_FA1pZfAWf7n6Emd7bdHJoI9VrfXuuGWezs5m29klT7MvBDlarZy9IMZcf2EQ5OtIujOS3upcgA5EIEmiI3cz3TKxfSvPGwXhYICBlKgn2mvyaszt9vgPJ2uH_uC8bQ0affaYv0LnKEe2X8suJgDoEuJLKw==&c=&ch=


TABC Torah Available
Globally

 
 Each week a new D'var

Torah by one of our
esteemed faculty members
will be available online at
 www.yutorah.org/tabc. 

The series is well under way,
so check it out!

 

Chadashot is now archived on
our website. 

In case you missed a week you
can click here to view past

issues.

Binghampton University
Director of Admissions 

Visits TABC
Binghamton University's Director of Admissions, Mr. Randall
Edouard came to visit Torah Academy for a second time this
year.  He met with the College Guidance Department to review
some of the programs at the SUNY school and then met with
some of the students who were accepted to the university. It is
worth noting that thirteen TABC student applied to Binghamton,
and they were all accepted.

JV Soccer STORMS SAR Team
Starting the season with four consecutive wins [including 3
mercies], JV hosted SAR, a rematch of last year's semi-final
game.  Four minutes in, Roi Shushan '18 connected with a drive
past the SAR goalie to pen the game with a 1-0 lead.  Three
minutes later, and within three minutes thereafter, TABC scored
three quick unanswered goals by Dylan Breen '19 assisted by Roi
Shushan, Roi Shushan assisted by Yonadav Rimberg '19, and
Dov Baron '18 again assisted by Yonadav Rimberg, this to close
out the 1st period with a 4-0 lead.  TABC went into the 2nd period
with 3 unanswered goals by Roi Shushan, Roi Shushan (Goal
Number 4) and Azriel Muller '19, with an in air strike from Refi
Minsky '18, and Refi Minsky, the partial second period shut-out
supported by Avraham Kahn's suspended in-air diving saves. 
SAR finally scored, though TABC came back with two more goals
from Refi Minsky and Azriel Muller, assisted by Joe Baron '19, this
to end the half with a TABC 9 -1 lead.  The third period was more
of the same, offensive aggressiveness, full court coverages, and
stifling defense, all culminating in two unanswered goals from Refi
Minsky, assisted by Roi Shushan, and Dov Baron.  SAR scored
one final goal, but TABC answered with two more goals by
Yonadav Rimberg and Elior Dahan '19, a beautiful one step fake
and then off-foot shot past the goalie, this to close out the third
period, and game, with a 13-2 mercy win.   With 8 'point getters',
along with excellent controlled play by all, crushing defense by
Roi Shushan, Ezra Friedman '18, Yonadav Rimberg, Dylan
Breen, Yishai Berland '18 and Tuvya Macklin '19, acrobatic goal-
tending by Avraham Kahn, and great team support, this game
represented a true team victory.  TABC JV is now 5-0.  Next
game is Wednesday/April 13th at home v. Frisch, game
time 6:30 pm.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1ts1adyEHUNERI9HIX9S6GNWFBCfZv47AaX-edDkZ42xMEAK-bbcFZZM2vovypVGDhy35BRKD0cT2Q60XXYVO0ADw__HDNEf-z2hNmHrWzaMWQ7em5ZcZE8wdKbVg12Csg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1uI-NIwHxSXnwmGqZMQ4Qfe4orPNDiDferPD3L3KaMg2_xm190NwIFtWjOD1YZJJ7NOJ_dCCrJe6pSj59RycfX-31eqZ-xFsl51M1GyTeR6eEAmq_qwxWQxPzgoN-RJ1mwjcl-bXcJSTtCNBCW1iGb9f15fgPED5Tw==&c=&ch=


Alumni Pride
Mazal Tov to Shaul Yaakov
Morrison '11 on his recent
marriage to Tova Ross.  As
usual, there were many
members of the TABC faculty
and a large contingent of TABC
classmates in attendance at the
wedding.  Tova and Shaul

Yaakov were featured this week in the Wall Street Journal in an
article discussing the Halachic prenuptial agreement of the
Rabbinical Council of America currently signed by most marrying
couples in the Orthodox community and promoted actively at
TABC by many Rebbeim including Rabbi Adler and Rabbi Jachter.
 The full article can be seen here.

Upcoming Community Event

For the full size flyer, click here.

Please note: if you opt out of any TABC emails using SafeUnsubscribe below your email address is

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019FeUaWHITeZxBn-AOC3e6ipZey9Pp0coyQiz2r_im9E4fOFXzu9n1h0MLEmRly_AxsebQbcBbQGyhFXrZ_odcxygDG6PLNolFf9yXDLbLLlQ3iQiRgpvhaf-PAqM4cFuW6YFbQkrG6AApqxTSnsdADEDFqLo0YPVmtNxgS-UhYIpf7tDLUgmBMnSCUJ7ajni_GJGpaF7jj1sX6mxrXkTwpjvIJhTqJuuidfkQFrVWnyOn2MDvPgsFg==&c=&ch=
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